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“
Usually with flexibility, you get complexity. And with 
simplicity, you get rigidity. With Vena, you can have  
both flexibility and simplicy in one platform.



CPM industry analyst

Anything Excel can do, Vena can do better.



Vena’s analytical and integrated growth engine gives you the power to plan and manage 
anything with intention. Unify your processes across your business with Vena’s Beyond 
Planning configuration, and gain the visibility you need to move your business forward. 



Automate and accelerate any of your complex business processes, from inventory 
management to annual marketing plans end-to-end with Vena. Discover efficiencies and 
maintain data integrity and security, so you can save time and focus on amplifying your 
complete business performance. 



We’re going to show you some of the things you can do with Vena. But it doesn’t stop 
there. If you can put it in Excel, you can accelerate it with Vena.

Beyond Your Expectations



Grant and Donation 
Management

Customer Care

Project Management

Fund Management

Resourcing

Enrollment Planning

And more...

Registration Analysis

Client Retention
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“
I can look at any data source and say ‘I wonder how I can 
pull that together in Vena.’ Systematically, one by one,  
it was like ‘wow’.



christine harms

Controller, Arizona cardinals 

Vena isn’t just for finance. Companies use Vena cross functionally to make the decisions 
that drive their value, from marketing plans to project management to inventory planning. 



We don’t believe in one-size-fits-all. You can create any collaborative process you need  
in Vena, regardless of your industry. Making industry-specific workflows for your critical 
organizational functions is simple with our workflow tools. 



Take a look at some of the innovative ways people are using Vena across their businesses. 
What can we create together?


Excel Further
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Data  
Warehouse

ERP

HRIS

CRM

Finance

Marketing

HR

Sales

Operations

IT

Vena’s driver-based planning gives you  
the power to plan based on what matters, 
regardlesss of the department, process  
or KPI. Our user delineations assign 
permissions for reviewers, approvers,  
and submitters, so you can keep your  
chain of command and your data intact. 
Cascading, validation rules and drill-down 
keep your data clean and manageable, 
whether you’re working for HR, IT,  
or Legal. If you can dream it in Excel,  
you can achieve it in Vena.

Vena is built for complex planning and 
management processes across your 
business. The same features that make 
Vena the perfect choice for managing  
and handling your financial data work 
together to streamline your processes 
across the organization.

Hit the Ground 
Growing



Visit us at venasolutions.com or call us at (855) 422-1119
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Vena is a partnership, not just a piece of  
your tech stack. Our team of experts is here  
for you at every stage of your growth journey, 
whether that’s implementation, onboarding, 
or support along the way. Together, we’ll 
turn your passions into a plan.

Add up to more with Vena, the complete 
planning platform that connects 
departments, people, processes and 
systems. We power business growth by 
bringing your data to life with the world's 
leading grid. Vena brings cross-functional 
teams into a scalable and flexible single 
source of truth, so your entire business  
can move in lockstep on your plan to grow. 




Plan on It

RISHI GROVER

Chief Solutions Architect


